
TRAIL
Single-ply construction Enhanced stud easy tracksEmbedded sharp tip lug studs

NEW   CAMSO 

ICE Storm 150
Precision and control 
With its factory-installed studs, the Camso Ice Storm 150 
makes precise turns on icy hills, packed snow and groomed trails, 
powering you through the most challenging conditions with ease. 
And Camso’s unique two-height lug design offers deep snow 
flotation with handlebar-gripping acceleration. 

 §  Factory pre-studded for improved traction and control 
on ice conditions 

 §  1.25" outer lugs provide power through the tightest turns 
with ease, maintaining momentum and rider control

 § 1.5" cup-shaped centre lugs provide deep snow flotation, 
and gut wrenching acceleration on packed trails

Model 9388H Model 9368H

MODEL DIMENSIONS LUG  
HEIGHT WEIGHT DRIVE 

PITCH
NB. 
STUDS CLIP CONFIG.

9388H 15" x 120" 
(38 cm x 305 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

34.7 lb. 
(15.7 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) 126 Full

9389H 15" x 129" 
(38 cm x 328 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

37.2 lb. 
(16.9 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) 135 Full

9390H 15" x 137" 
(38 cm x 348 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

39.6 lb. 
(17.9 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) 144 Full

9391H 15" x 146" 
(38 cm x 370 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

42.1 lb. 
(19.1 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) 153 Full 

CAMSO 

Storm 150
Precision and thundering acceleration 
For aggressive adrenaline-fueled performance both on and off 
trail. The Camso Storm 150 is designed for modern rider-forward 
with a unique two-lug height design. It provides breathtaking 
acceleration on-trail, excellent flotation off-trail and crisp control 
under all circumstances.

 §  1.25" outer lugs provide power through the tightest turns with 
ease, maintaining momentum and rider control

 §  1.5" cup-shaped centre lugs provide deep snow flotation,  
and gut wrenching acceleration on packed trails

 §  Optimized support columns provide the right balance of lug 
rigidity and flex for performance across the entire power band

MODEL DIMENSIONS LUG  
HEIGHT WEIGHT DRIVE 

PITCH CLIP CONFIG.

9368H 15" x 120" 
(38 cm x 305 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

34.7 lb. 
(15.7 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) Full

9369H 15" x 129" 
(38 cm x 328 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

37.2 lb. 
(16.9 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) Full

9370H 15" x 137" 
(38 cm x 348 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

39.6 lb. 
(17.9 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) Full

9371H 15" x 146" 
(38 cm x 370 cm)

1.5"  
(38mm)

42.1 lb. 
(19.1 kg)

2.86" 
(73 mm) Full 
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Camso puts everything within reach. Buy quality powersports tracks & components in our online store.

https://www.powersportsid.com/camso/
https://www.powersportsid.com/tracks-components.html



